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Wednesday, Sept. 11. Chatham, N. B., Sept. 11—Yesterday 

The quarterly meeting of the St. John morning a tramp named John Gallech, 
Presbytery took place yesterday in St. an Austrian, had the narrowest escape: US'Jlrs^z’s siL^i "™ ■ “-.t",1 "'b-' * *e meeting Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. speclal waF, frei8ht from Moncton to 
J. J. McCaskill were appointed to draft Campbellton was coming along about three 
a minute referring to the death of Rev. miles east of Barnaby River, the driver 
W. W. Rainnie, late minister at Milltown, noticed an object beside the track. It 
The resignation of A. W. Mahon from St. proved to be Gallech. His head rested on 
Andrew’s church was not accepted as the a sleeper. The engineer was unable to «top 
congregation had offered hint a year’s va- the train, and gave the man up as dead, 
cation with full salary and the Presbytery The cylinder of the engine as it passed by 
expressed its appreciation of Mr. Mahon’s struck him, however, and rolled him off 
good work and hoped that he would soon the track. The injured n^an was brought 
be restored to good health. to Chatham Junction where Divisional Su-

, It was decided that an effort would be perintendent Brown had him removed to 
made to get an annunity for the wife of the Hotel Dieu where Doctor Marven 
the late Rev. W. W. Rainnie. Rev. 11. dressed the wound. Unices internal com- 
B. Wyllie was appointed moderator of the T>lications develop the man is not seriously 
Milltown congregation. A resolution was off. There are no bones broken but the 
pessed urging that the Presbyterian church head and arms are bruised, 
in Canada share a part of the travelling Frank Cook, son of Bernard Cook, who 
expenses of old country clergymen;- who lives on the Richibucto road about four- 
came to Canada to take charge of churches.
The Presbytery will take steps to have 
every minister regularly settled in 
trict received the minimum salary
With this end in view the salaries' m eer- yesterday morning about four o’clock. He 
tain districts were increased as follows:
Kincardine, $50; St. George, $50; Faixville,
$100; Lomeville, $50; St. ’Mgrting?‘$25;
Prince William, $100; Hampton, $50^ Stan
ley, $60; Greenfield, $50.

A committee was appointed to suggest 
names to fill vacancies on several commit
tees. The meeting was then adjdurned to 
meet the second Thursday in December.

At the morning session in the absence 
of the moderator, James Ross, Rev. Dr.
Smith, of Fredericton, presided. There 
were in attendance Rev. Messrs. J. J: Mc
Caskill, Dr. McVicar, Gordon Dickie, J.
A. MacKeigan, W. H. Townshehd, J.
rityfSe" R j" Miller Aof rS*°™ Dr‘ Kin&°f L°St Co^Ol

w. Girwood, of Prihce William; Rev. M. of Machine, Which Was Wrecked 
S. McKay, of Waweig; Rev. G. Farquhar, 
of Hampton; Rev. E. Smith, of Chipman;
Rev. T. A. Mitchell, of Sussex; Rev. A. W.
Mahan, of St. Andrews; Rev. M.TT. Man
uel, of Florenceville ; Rev. M. J. Mac-
?’ZSZ \ Hampton, Sept. 10-A serious accident
p'”’ 4 Sd«8 f"dge Forbea’ was narrowly averted last evening when

°" WCre Dr. S. S. King, accompanied by Frank 
„nn it « P Compton, and the Misses Maud and DellaJ.“po^rt hThKi^F^t Üttn WCTe retUming by aUt° *-

a Wheh passingnMef'residence of John
£££?*£ congrepHon, purred to Frost> a dog ran out directly in front ^
r . , 1 , J* rT, 0 ’ ’ JF . the car. In frying to escape running over

the animal, the doctor lost control of the 
Church of Maine He reported that the cW atid it -tan g^t {orce

PperovTdti ^that™a 'regular" pastoi^ be the fence. The car was^bàSy dam-
Et ™ „ aged, but though the occupants received

satisfaction with the attitodf of the peo- ? “Te.re shaking up- none were serlousl5' 

pie, and it was urged that steps be taken 1DJUre ’ 
to provide them with a regtflar pastor.

Rev. Mr. Dickie reported on home mis-
. . . _ sions, and recommended that Messrs. Quig-
John Conroy is convalescing from a sev- Florenceville, Sept. 0-Robsrt L. Simms, 'ey and Kerr, two students, be given em- 

ere carbuncle ra his neck ex-principal of the Florenceville Gonsoli- Payment during the winter. Rev. Frank
(tx rwr *23 dated 8Ch°°'. and Mrs. Simms were agree- Baird resigned as convenor of nurkland
teacner at upper Uaepereaux. She took abi surprised at their home in Florence- his resignation to take place on Oct. 1, and
charge of her school Monday, Kept. 9. ville on Saturday evening when nearly 100 Bev. R. J. Miller, of Richmond, was ap-

Miss Lulu Fowler who has been spend- of the r«sidents 0f the village assembled Pointed to take his place,
mg the summer with her parents, Mr. and to Bhow them appreciation before their de- Rev. Mr. Manuel, of Florenceville, pre-
Mrs. Daniel Fowler, has returned to her parture from the community sented a call from the congregation at
duties an Boston. _ James E. Jewett was appointed chair- Glassville to Rev. James Colhoun, of Ire-
, , *“ua°rd Langm spent the latter part man and in a neat speech explained the land- Rev. Mr. Colhoun was visiting there

of last week m bt. John, attending tÿe purpoae of the meeting and introduced on several occasions. Rev. Mr: Manuel
provincial exhibition. Andrew D. McCain, who, in behalf of the read a letter from him stating that he

gathering qnd with an excellent address, would very likely accept the call. Consider-
presented Mr. and Mrs. Simms with a able discussion took place over the matter Back Bay, N. B., Sept, 6—At a well at-
handsome leather suit case, ’ and Baby °' assisting pastors from the old countiy tended meeting held in the interests of in-
Graham a nickel bank of the Bank of New and other places in moving their homes to ternational peace at LeTete (N. B.), on 
Brunswick system together with a pass- Canada, and a resolution will be presented Sept. 4, the following resolutions were 
book showing that a sum had been de- afternoon 'asking that the home mis- unanimously passed: 
posited in the bank for him. 8ion fund a”d the augumentation fund be "We. the citizens of LeTete (N. B.),

Mr. McCain in his remarks referred to called uP°n t°r assistance in helping topaÿ in public meeting assembled, - desire to ex- 
the high ideals introduced by Mr. Simms the expenses of such clergymen. press our strongest disapproval of the
in his work and regretted that he had Rev. J. W. Miller reported that it took course being pursued by certain news-
chosen to leave them but could not be near^y $500 to move his family to this papers in this dominion with. the evident
blamed for seeking advancement in his coantry and that, a clergyman hr the old view of fostering a military spirit in the
piofession. He especially mentioned the country did not feel like coming out to minds of the Canadian people,
high esteem in which the people regarded ® country when the expenses were so “We also most heartily condemn the 
Mrs. Simms and her work in social and particularly when they had to present militarizing of our public schools
religious life. He concluded by wishing Pay a" the expenses. The call to Rev. Mr. and urge upon our fellow countiymen the

Colhoun was sustained and arrangement* necessity of immediate and earnest action 
made for his induction. -T1 L ; ^|gin8t this debauching of the once un-

11 - 1 11 spotted schools of this province.”
Resolutions of a similar nature

ch,

..
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Boston, Sept. 11—After a separation of 

twenty-two years, Mrs. William Eagan, 0( 
Brockton, and Mrs. Hannah MacLeod, 0f 
Sackville (N. B.), twins, have just been 
reunited at Bath (Me.), where another sla
ter, Mrs. James McPherson, resides.

The meeting was a surprise to Mrs 
Eagan, who did not know that her tw.n 
sister was to be there. Mrs. Eagan re- 
turned to Brockton today, accompanied by 
Mrs. MacLeod.

The sisters were born sixty-four years 
ago on a farm in New Brunswick. Mrs, 
Eagan wâs married at the age of seventeen 
and went to Bath .coming here eighteen 

■years ago. She and her twin sister look 
so much alike that even near relatives 
have difficulty in telling them apart.
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WOMAN;
eons,

Halifax, Sept. 11—CharM 
aviator, flying a Curtiss I 
narrow escape from death! 
tion grounds in thie city 
when his machine crashel 
edge of a cattle bam. ’D 

(badly damaged and Welel 
I nose and a severe shaking

It was Welsh's initial 1 
tin an engagement of eigl 
JKova Scotia fair. The bij 
fully tested his engine whi 
Boston on Sunday night I 
«eemed to be O. K. The a| 
wt 5.30 o'clock Welsh start! 
It roee to a height of soml 
Itfeet and travelled the lengil 
when suddenly it fell, strj 
fence, and throwing WelsM 
roof of the barn but clea 
and he came to the ground 
ial.

Welsh was dazed and 
{picked up but the doctori 
•o that he will be out in a

The only explanation of 
•that for some reason or o 
would not lift the machine 
horsepower and its next < 
the Threnton fair.
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FOR BREACH 
OF PROMISE

Rexton, N. B„ S.
home"1 is-..

. - teen miles from Cliatham, has disappeared. 
He was employed on the Progress IH. 
which is loading at the Miramichi Lumber 
Company’s lower mill and was last seen

-wee a
butis th, dis- 0ISÏBICI MEETING 

ADDRESSED Bl 
TORONTO MINISTER

in
Katie Epstein Wants $800 

Balm from Man Who Got 
Judgment Against Her for 
$30 Loaned.

of McLaughlin Road. The 
: ' was held Friday, was largely 

etvices were conducted by 
Bynon and interment was in

is in St. John, 
fra. J. L. Hutchinson have 
a an enjoyable visit to Nova 
rince Edward Island.|£ . nn

ve two r and
was first missed an hour later when the 
time of the men was being taken. It is 
feared that he mày have fallen into the 
river and been drowned. Grappling is go
ing on this morning.

marriage 
>n at hie Rev. R. M. 

the Baptistaid was
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guest of« ie address was 
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ration of the 
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been leader of 
her of years.-
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Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 10-The F?am and 

Epstein case, In which Newton Flam was 
suing Katie Epstein for $30, said by him 
to be loaned to her for the purpose of 
meeting a draft in the bank, and claimed 
by her to be money advanced so that she 
might purchase a wedding ring to be a 
mark of their engagement and pledge of 
marriage, was decided ,in the police court 
here ' today by Magistrate Connors, who 
gave judginent in favor of the plaintiff fot 
$30 and $25 costs. Robert Murray acted 
for the plaintiff and B. A. Lawlor for the 
defendant. The case will be carried on ap
peal to a higher court.

A startling turn was given to the case 
When it was known that the fair defend
ant, Katie Epstein, has arrested Mr. Flam, 
the victor in the first case, and is suing 
him for $800 in a breach of promise case. 
The latter’s lawyer obtained an order from 
Judge McKeown for the defendant to be 
allowed ont on $400 bail and this was fur-

«8ueda cap's® 
father, Louis Ep- 
of $25 loaned the

r _ Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Thé St. John district of the New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island Methodist 
Conference took place yesterday in the 
Portland street Methodist church. The 
attendance was fairly large but the 
ing and afternoon sessions were open to 
ministers and lay members only. The ■ 
meeting in’the evening was addressed by 
Rev. J. W. Aikens, of Toronto, secretary 
of the Moral and Social Reform Council. 
In his talk he urged those present to take 
a deeper interest in the work of the church 
and strive to make the influence of the 
church much greater.

Rev. Mr. Dawson, of Centenary church, 
presided at the meeting.

Rev. Mr. Aikens was the chief speaker 
at all the meetings yesterday and his 
theme was the awakening of church mem
bers and Christian workers to the needs 
of their fellow men. In this connection 
it is likely that later on an evmùgelisvr 
campaign will be carried on through the 
district with1 the idea of getting -the people 
aroused to the needs of spiritual rejuvena
tion in Christian workers.

Besides the local Methodist clergymen the 
following from outside the city are in at
tendance,: Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, Weis- 
ford; H. 6. Young, Springfield; G. W. Til
ley, St. Martins; J. F. Estey, Kingston; 
H. S. Somers, New Jerusalem, and H C. 
Wright, Hampton.

=- .

GASREREAUX

Mr. and Mrs. George Matthewson and 
amily, of Manchester (Mass.), who have

have reTumgedatbomeh0me °f ^ ^ FlemiDg’ 

, A very delightful evening waa spent last 
of the plaintiff set aside and enter Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 

for the defendant. The matter is Mra Geor«e Murray. Music and dancing 
3 the court. were enjoyed during the evening and re-

The supreme court took into considers- freshments of ice cream and cake were &J.7^tr^Æa1t,^ served, after which the party broke up at

has/ Stis
up H.

■m J< , I
or ms SUPREME CO** 1 mass

;■ Against a Fence—Four Occupants 
Severely Shaken Up,

HILL
Howie, who 

ments to the 
deliver- APPEALav«me

still
too an excellent one.

inter-!" e ainment in :h here jsatiais rüf ■ •*
Robert Smith, one of the popular young 

men of this vicinity, had a narrow escape . , , _
toirt, attacked him one n,ahed-let°rah r°ad- H“ -^ttftoe6
id family, who have been 
Liangin for the past two

eon toe 12th for their home A FLORENCEVILLE
in Porter, of Westfield, is 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

3gers and Mi
way . Fredericton, Sept. 10—T 

iitj^ings of the supreme coil 
vened at 11 o’clock this m 
bench being present, with 
Barker presiding. There 1 

rcsentation of the bar pn 
lowing, common motions we 

In the matter of the appli 
A. McKay to be readinittei 
attorney. W. P. Jones. K. 
Mr. McKay be rc iniitted 
attorney. Granted. .Mr. M< 
before the court and 

In the matter of the e 
Edwin Porter’s lands, in 
Carleton, by the St. John 
way Co., H. F. McLeod, K, 
direction as to the service 
publication. Hon. Mr. Me 
limilar motion in respect c 
rick Kennedy. These 
^he present withdrawn, witl 
lgain tomorrow morning.

In the matter ot the Gl 
Ltd., Mr. Taylor moved for 
a certiorari to quash an a< 
by the town of Grand Fa 
company for 1912 on the d 
property of the company w 
kssment and that the prog| 
pessed if property is lia 
bon stands.

In the matter of expropr# 
Pnds and of the money pai 
war by the Eel River Light' 
Pompany, W. P. Jones, Kj 
AR order for distribution. C 

Thq court then adjourne 
row morning at 10 o’clockJ 

A. K. Mundee, of St. j\ 
hst evening on behalf of 
juit, and* had a conferenç 
D Neill, chairman of the cif 
a'e, and Aid. Cruikshank ] 
proposition
Thi* morning it was said 
tf the conference had been 
Siat Mr. Mundee had agr 
bug restrictions placed. u; 
>f ihe Opera House, such 
jwr benevolent and 
lolding of public meetings, j 
|o lease the Opera House f 
woni one to five or more y 
fiual rental of $2,400 per a 
rhat action the city council 
Wee in regard to the questi 
If speculation. While there 
pel thst from a purely busi* 
fee proposition is a good 
tome opposition on the othe 
bg the city without a pub" 
Jiey maintain the city ehoul

__ U!"J. E.

-Ewing * Teed, K. C’A, for>

8
-

old man to pay a draft.

ex parte, E. S
ig Mrs. I. ——
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.at the brush
nisi 1

ds until the next sittings.
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follows:

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSIsîSd kdgÎl^r'teTaJnft GrindSt0"e

-”“4ir’
I

Vit. an Le Tete Gathering Strongly Disap
proves of Military Spirit Fostered 
in the Public Schools.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. I. M. Baird was in Aylesford, N. S. 

ou Sunday 25th ult.,. and preached.
Rev. A. 8. Lewis, Zion church, Yar

mouth, is it work again after a month’s 
holiday.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb went to Wood- 
Stock Sunday. He will also visit Hartland. 
and possibly other points.

Rev. M. S. Richardson, First church, 
Truro, is hack after vacation.

Rev. Neil Herman, Emmanuel church, 
Truro, is home after his tour of the west.

Rev. J. H. Jenner entered upon the 
pastorate of the Campbellton, N. B . 
church on the first Sunday in September.

Rev. Gideon Swim is not yet permitted 
to take, up the work oi a heavy pastorate, 
but is able to supply vacant pulpits.

A press despatch announces that Dr. W 
T. Stackhouse has declined the invitation 
to become superintendent of Baptist West
ern missions, and will continue in the field 
secretaryship of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement in the United States 

Rev. Prof. H. Judson Perry, of Benedict 
College, Columbia, S. C., has spent a pleas
ant vacation at Lebanon, N. Y., ten miles 
from Colgate University.

Rev. E. C. Corey writes from Olelchen, 
Alberta, that he and Mrs. Corey are en
joying their visit in toe west.

Rev. I. W. Porter, has just completed 
twenty-five years in the Christian ministry, 
having been ordained at Parrsboro, N. S., 
August 31, 1887.

Several of our ministers were in the city 
last week, some attending the meeting of 
the home mission board, and some “doing" 

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The Chatham dis- the exhibition. Those whom we met, of 
trict meeting of the Methodist church con- whom we heard, or who gave this office 
vened here yesterday afterhoon and con- the pleasure of a call, were:—Revs. S. J-
tinues today. There are in attendance: Perry, J. B. Ganong, C. G. Pincombe. T

connec- Revs. Dr. Harrison, Newcastle, chairman; G. Francis, S. W. Schurman, Dr. Cousins,
Jabez B. Rice, Bathurst, secretary; R. G. G. A. Lawson, C. P. Wilson, H: H. Saun-

Mr. Richards’ Retirement from the ! Fulton, Chatham; Thoe. Pierce, Richibuc- ders. I. N. Thorne, A. S. Evans, A. M- 
teaching staff will be greatly regretted, as to; John A. Ives, Millerton-, J. B. Young, McNintch.
he has always been an efficient and pains- Buctouche; C. W. Squires, Campbellton; . Rev. E. M. Kierstead, D. D., of McMas-
taking teacher, and his removal from W. B. Thompson, Gaspe; Thomas Marshall, tti- University, cheered this office by_ a
Woodstock will be a loss to the commun- Sackville; J. M. Aikens, of the Temper- cal' on Tuesday of last week. He hggjiecn

suce, Moral Reform and Evangelistic de- spending a brief visit in New Brunswick
pertinent, and F. H. Holines, Harcourt.

The only lay delegates attending yester
day were Samuel Irvine, Chatham, and 
Frank Cuyrâà, Richibucto.

Theaftemoon was spent ip the discus
sion «I a foreign evangelistic campaign, on 
a memorial of Revs. Fulton, Rice 
rison. It was agreed that revivals should 
be attempted in every congregation, and 
as far as possible, in co-operation with 
Presbyterians and other Christians. Rev.
Mr. Squirga told how he and Rev. Mr.’
Purdy (Anglican) frequently assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Drumm (Presbyterian), held 
evangelistic services on Campbellton wharf 

I «very Sunday afternoon at which as many 
.as 300 people have attended. Rev. J. M.
; Aikens told how he had spoken to large 
numbers in the open air in Amherst, Shel- 

rbourne, Windspr and elsewhere in Nova 
Beotia, many being present who had not 

lliTIf im l been in church for years.
CLEAN£fJ" ^LE8T’ “d BEST HOMK Tbe di8cu8“°u took the form of a thor- 

7”h*’* *° ou«h investigation into conditions of church
:------* are made lil®» tlie nèed of revivals being strongly

; emphasized.
| In the evening Rev. J. M. Aikens was 

CO., Ltiniwd, t | the principal speaker. His theme was 
——evangelistic.,

RICHIBUCTOr left last night for Win- 
the Grand Lodge of Odd-

C-Ï
Richibucto, Sept. 10—The lieutenant- 

governor’s medal, awarded the one making 
ir, while in the the highest average for high school en- 
have Percy A. trance in Kent county, this year goes to 

i prose- Miss Lilian Watben, daughter of William 
exam- Wathen.

-, who is charged Miss Dorothy Forbes left on Thursday 
upon a twelve- for Quebec from whence she left by steam- 

nary examination er for Scotland, where she will attend a
IKitejBaiiiBMiBBiBiiiMBBBBliilliMBMS

s; a Rev.
of

act asreply by Rev. 
try; routine
I address'^

■ey at the prt

ith a cr

will coi hool conducted by relatives 
Mrs. J. B. Wright returned on Saturday 

from a visit to Halifax.
Mr. and Mis. H. H. James returned on 

., Saturday from St. John, where they had

morning.
d persons are applying for 

letters Datent incorporating them as the 
Neckwear & Fancy Goods Company, Ltd.,

». Kobidoux, M. », «
neT "■ S- Henry A. Powell and Mar- Saturday from St. John, where he had
gam E. Sollows, of St. John, with place been attending the exhibition.EE «, w,m™. ;zz, sœ
mg for incorporation as the K. Pedersen, Rev. A. D. Archibald conducted service 
ïi«!l“(rrv°Vto™nrt business, with j„ Kouchibouguac on Sunday af^rnoon.
wttx kR^:°S Red Bank,North- 

umber'and county and Frank Woodworth', ma„, who died on Saturday. ’ ^ 8

ss d.nM?JSr " - 8“"- 
“ HA—B jzutsrsr*.

on1 sécretory; devo- 

Problems, Ud by

The

them every success and prosperity in their 
future undertaking. Mr. Simms replied in 
a suitable mariner and at the conclusion 
the company sang For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.

Other speeches were made by Rev. Mr. 
Manuel, Dr. D. W. Rose and Dr. Kirkpat
rick, of Grand Falls, who, made one of the 
best speeches of the evening. He said he 
had met Mr. Simms when he had first as
sumed his duties at Florenceville and 
thought the people were making a mistake 
not to induce him to stay but as he had 
chosen the law profession he had no doubt 
that in future years he would be found 
among the foremost of the profession. The 

1er, return- speeches were interspersed with choruses

Hutchinson is with her grandmother, Mrs. tabrooks and Kate McGaffigan. After the 
,U- informal programme, refreshments were

Rev. F. M. W. Bason attended the coun- served and the party broke up with sing
ly Sunday school convention on Friday ing God Save the King, 
and gave a splendid address on Results. Mr. and Mrs. Simms will soon be leav- 

R. A. Patterson, who has been supply- ing for Fredericton, where Mr. Simms will 
Ihg at New Mills, is spending a short resume his studies at tl. N. B. 
tune with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Suffira M DXusfo croTlege?Hi"ff«° h“ IN AN AUTUMN GARDEN.

FreittenffiLathl e^MtritfonirS^Toh”’ Tonight the air di8cloee8 
* Saturdav t ‘sd* °d * f* djbn’ Souls of a million roses,

se was not at first property trailed. Had with Mr. and Mra. Phermy Dicker M? And ghoete ^ hyacinths that died too 
ey known, the physician, déclara, they Irving’s sister. X v ,

be able to hold out hopes for ---------------- - Pa? = safe-hidden altar

ESHBES — 1“ _
scJ-R *r ■-M” h““ B»d bioo------------ - rtaasis.sasr '"*

Rot has developed in the potatoes to ?• die direct and - result of Breathes hke a startled spirit o!er th,
aCban2tent‘ ^ *** “ D0W 80 “0ts dS-up^0"*. _

Àh. Love! in some far garden,
In Aready or Arden,

We two were lovers! Hush—remember

The years in which I’ve missed you;

been
to lease the ci

IH0ÎHEH SCHOOL were
passed recently at Oak Mountain, and at 
The Ledge. Altogether thirty peace meet
ings have been held in Carleton, York and 
Charlotte counties.

meeting, New Things We

PRINCIPAL QUITS chari tab

CHATHAM METHODIST 
DISTRICT MEETING

led by the 
day School

He
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 0—At a retent 

meeting of the school board, the secretary 
read the resignation of C. D. Richards, 
principal of the Fisher Memorial school. 
Mr. Richards is going to Fredericton to be: 
crane a member of the law firm of Crocket 
k Guthrie. The board felt th« they 
would not like to stand in the way of any 
arrangements Mr. Richards had made, but, 
in justice to the taxpayers, thought that 
a satisfactory substitute should be found 
before the principal severed his 
tion.

by

• Howie left today

-el bridge,

4sL~ had

:u3Eix ’rsCSÊêHStickwj, b like), t. 41.. Witt chc/bc,. 

he was out shooting birds with a rifle and 
to some manner got a buUet in his side.

gstere got possession of the rifle 
to their parents, and, fearful of 

said the boy had 
: on broken glass. This 

who did not ’ 
time after and

MMES H, DUNNSi

GIVES $5,000 I 
TO BATHURST

:
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